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Abstract

This is a descriptive study that measured treatment
outcomes for individuals with a chronic mental illness who

were placed in a San Bernardino County Department of Mental
Health Augmented Board and Care(ABC).

It was hypothesized

that clients who go through the ABC program will be
discharged to a lower level of■care as compared to their
placement prior to entering the program. Also hypothesized
is that placement in the ABC program has different outcomes

for different diagnoses.

The study included 155 male and

female chronically mentally ill individuals, ranging in age
from 18 to 58.

The study used data collected from the

records of individuals that were discharged from the
program over a five year period(March, 1994 to March,
1999) .

The results of the study showed that individuals

who were placed in this ABC home did have significant

improvement in their functioning as measured by going to a

lower level of care (x^=13 .06, df=l, p<.0005) .

However, the

study did not support a significant difference between

diagnoses and treatment outcomes(p>.05) .
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Problem :Statement; ,

/V;./:,z./^

In 1992, the San Bernardinb County Department of
Mental Health reviewed its entire residential program for

the Mentally ill

tiine of the review, the mentally

ill population were residing in board and care homes,
vihstitutions for the mentally, diseased(IMP), .state

,.

hospitals, room and boards, or they were homeless.

Many of

the individuals suffering from mental illness did not need

the high structure of the IMDs, but at the same time were
not able to maintain functioning in a less structured board

and care facility.

The results of that system were that

many individuals had a high recidivism to the county

hospital and/or were placed on conservatorship and placed
in a locked facility.

The IMD facilities were contracted

by the county at a high price.

What the county needed for

was a lower cost alternative to the IMD.

This meant a

facility that would meet the criteria for the individuals
who needed a structured living situation, but was not a

locked facility. ;What resulted was San Bernardino County
Department of Mental Health developing the first Augmented
Board and Care(ABC) facilities in July of 1993.
The Augmented Board and Care system was totally

different from the existing board and care homes.

The ABC

was developed on the premise that the staff were mandated
to be professionally educated; there would be a structured
program for the clients; case workers would oversee the

clients' progress; day treatment programs would be part of

the programing; as would medication management, and the
clients would remain in an open environment in the
community.

Each facility had a program director who had to

be at least a Licensed Marriage Family Child
Counselor(MFCC), Licensed Clinical Social Worker(LCSW), or

a Licensed Psychologist.

The facilities also employed

psychiatric technicians and mental health workers, all of
whom had to have
jobs.

continuing education to retain their

In 1996, the facilities added a new component to the

programs which made them dual diagnosis facilities(taking
mentally ill and substance abusing clients) and employed
certified alcohol and drug counselors.
Presently, there are seven different augmented board

and care homes.

The current programs include on-ground

treatment through .the use of individual therapy, therapy
groups and outings into, the community.

The clients receive

treatment off-grounds through day treatment, college,

vocational rehabilitation and medication management from a
county employed psychiatrist.

The case workers who oversee

the program are also employed by the county of San

Bernardino and are referred to as "gate keepers".

The

clients have the option to attend the Team House program,
which is a facility that is run by the mentally ill
population.

At the Team House, the clients are assigned

jobs. They are given help with adult education and have the

opportunity to be referred to supportive housing.
Many of the clients who utilize the services of the
ABC program have spent much of their adult lives in state
hospitals or IMD facilities.

In fact, the, majority of the

referrals and clients that enter the ABC program came from
either an IMD or Ward B(San Bernardino County Mental

Health's acute inpatient psychiatric unit).

The ABC

facilities have allowed the mentally ill to receive the
same type of treatment at a lower cost, while at the same
time, remaining in a least restrictive environment.
Therefore clients are able to gain more ties to the
community.

^ ,

Prospective clients for the ABC program need to be

referred to the "gate keepers" of the program.

The

criteria for placement in the ABC program were drawn up by
San Bernardino County Department of Mental Health(see
Appendix A).

Once the clients have been referred to the

program, the client's current case is reviewed:^by the gate
keepers; case manager, conservators and the program
director.

After a conference to determine if the client

would benefit from placement in the program, the client is

interviewed by the gate keeper and the program director.
Which ABC facility the client is placed in is determined by
the facilities vacancies :and the,client's current needs. .
Problem Focus

In a recent research project on the ABC program

conducted by Mateo(1996), the study examined whether the

ABC program reduced the number of hospitalizations.

The

study examined hospitalization rates nine months prior to
placement in an ABC home and compared those

hospitalization rates to rates nine months after placement.
The study found a 95% reduction in hospitalizations after
placement in an ABC home.

The Mateo(1995) study was

conducted in a 30 bed, all male ABC facility.

For the purpose of this study, one ABC home will be
examined.

The ABC home is an 80 bed unlocked facility, of

which 32 beds are contracted for the purpose of ABC.

The

residents are coeds and many of them have dual

diagnosis(mental illness and substance abuse)

All the

residents have an Axis I diagnosis as mandated by the
county contract.

Staff who work directly in the facility

include, an MFCC as Director, two Psychiatric Technicians,
five Mental Health Workers and one Certified Drug and
Alcohol Counselor.

This program also has two gate keepers

from the county who have offices off grounds.

The other 52

beds in the facility are designated for normal board and
care.

The purpose of this study will be to determine if the

ABC program is effectively achieving the goals for which it

Vwas estaM

for.

The Mateo(1995) study examined

hospitalization rates of individuals placed in the ABC
program to examine the effectiveness of the program.

In

this study, to further explore the effectiveness of the ABC

prOgrain, case records will be examined t^^^^

if

/Clients who have been discharged from the ABC program were

discharged to a lower level of care than their placement

prior to being admitted in the program.

This research also

examines the ABC program's effectiveness for different

diagnoses(e.g. do individuals with schizophrenia benefit
more from the program than individuals with bipolar
disorders?).
Literature Review

The plight of the mentally ill has occurred throughout
much of history and they continue to struggle today.

These

individuals have been burned at the stake, locked up to

protect society and released on to the streets with little
support from the community.

Many of the struggles that the

mentally i11 have endured throughout history have not

changed.

Many negative perceptions of the mentally ill

still exist; there is still a stigma attached to the term

mental illness and this population suffers from financial
and other problems.

Each year about two and a half million

Americans are hospitalized for mental illness and the care
is mainly custodial(Davidson & Neale, 1990).

Society has seen the mentally ill go from being

'

ostracized to being put in poor houses in the 1800s, or
having the option if

rich to go to private asylums.

In

the middle 1800s, Dorthea Dix started the asylum movement

for more hiimane treatment of the mentally ill, which

resulted in the this population being placed in conditions
that were over populated and unsanitary.

Many groups

including the National Committee for Mental Hygiene(NCMN)
were formed.

The NCMN tried to get hospitals to abolish

their mechanical restraints and provide comfortable and
hiimane environments(Dain, 1976).

The Depression of the

1930s destroyed all progress toward the hiimane treatment.

The hospitals of the 1930 era started using shock therapy
and psychosurgery techniques brought over from Europe.

A

survey of two dozen state hospitals of this era showed
scenes that rivaled the horrors of Nazi concentration

camps, there were hundreds of naked mental patients herded
into huge, barn-like, filth infested wards, all untreated
and unattended(Deutsch, 1949).

In 1961 the Social Security Act Amendment provided

funds for the care and placement of the totally disabled.
In 1963, the Community Mental Health Center Act was

established to move away from the utilization of the state

hospitals and over the next 30 years the number of patients
in state hospitals was decreased dramatically.

For

example, in 1955, state institutions had 552,000 patients;

today the number is 119,000(Toufexis, 1990).
As the deinstitutionalization movement continued, the

LatermanrPetris-Short Act was passed in California in 1967
to deal with the growing problem of the mentally ill

population.

This act provides for two initial stages of

involuntary civil commitment: a 72 hour hold for treatment
and evaluation; and a 14 day commitment period for a person

who is considered va danger to him/herself or others or is

gravely disabled(i.e. unable to provide food, clothing or
shelter)(Warren, 1979).

Due to the rise in population of the mentally ill in
the community, many states developed departments of mental
health and assigned caseworkers to individuals.

By the

1980s, the majority of the population was living in board
and care homes, room and boards, with family or they were

homeless.

Many states believed these were the least

restrictive places for these individuals and it enabled the
states to save money.

Bachrach(1980) commented that the

psychiatric institution often qualifies as the least

restrictive environment for mentally ill people,
particularly when they are faced by a rejecting community.
In San Bernardino County, the Department of Mental

Health observed that a large group of the mentally ill
population in board and care homes were not provided
treatment and had high recidivism rates to Ward B.
alleviate these problems, the

To

Augmented Board and

Care(ABC) system was developed.

The premise behind the ABC

program was to provide treatment in a community setting,

while at the same time saving the money previously sent
placing people in IMDs or state hospitals and therefore

reducing the recidivism rate.

Thus, the goal was getting

this group to become active members of society.
Chinman and Frank(1995) conducted a survey of mental
health consumers and found that they wanted the autonomy

and access to community living, along with the security of
service availability that a hospital provides when a person

is placed in a residential facility.

Blake(1986) found

that the key variable of community program utilization by
board and care residents was the home operator's attitude

and philosophy of encouraging residents to participate in
and reach out for community services and programs.
The ABC homes vary in number and gender of the

residents, but each one was designed to provide treatment
at a lower cost in a less restrictive environment, enabling
the residents to build resources in the community and to

develop life skills.

Each home offers the residents

treatment in the form of group therapy, individual therapy,

community integration, life and ADL skills, supportive
employment and housing, case management, pharmacological
treatment and treatment for alcohol and drug addiction.

Several treatment and research scientists have clearly
demonstrated that education combined with group support and
problem solving techniques results in significant gains in

lengths of community stay, longer periods without
psychosis, and shorter use of in-hospital services for

individuals with schizophrenia (Anderson, Griffin, Rossi,

Pagonis, Holder and Treiber, 1,986; Falloon, Boyd, & McGill,
1984; McFarlane,1983).

These teehniques are utilized in

the ABC programs for the individuals who participate in
treatment.

Brennan(1995) conducted a group using the same

techniques as mentioned above, but with a group of
individuals with bipolar disorder and their families

From

the group's evaluation of the group therapy, Brennan found
that these therapy techniques can be utilized successfully
With persons with bipolar disorder.

Types of individual therapy differ in their success
depending on the individual and his/her situation.

Individual therapy is offered at the ABC facilities by the
different faculty and each faculty differh in his/her

<

approach based on their expertise and the need of the
resident.

Individual therapy is also offered through the

day treatment programs that the residents attend.
Residents are encouraged to continue to attend the day
treatment program after discharge.

One of the main focuses

of therapy at the facility is social skills training.

Hogarty(1988) stated problem-oriented supportive therapy ,
involving clear identification of tasks, roles, behavioral

responses, and consequences has been helpful in the

■

management of chronic patients and in■preventing relapse.

Each resident who comes to the ABC facility who has a
dual diagnosis, becomes part of the dual diagnosed aspect
of the program.

This includes groups, individual therapy.

and meetings wi

Alcoholics Anonymous(AA)^^ Narcotics

Anonymous(NA), and Dual Diagnosed i^onymous(DBA).
Hellerstein and Meehen(1987) found that dually diagnosed

outpatients who participated in substance abuse treatment
groups had lower rates of rehospitalization after group
treatment began.

A study by Drake, McHugo and Noordy(1993)

showed that with support and dual diagnosed groups, an
individual can make improvements in their lives.

Saxon and

Calsyn's(1993) study found similar results in their study
of dually diagnosed clients.

,^

, -- y..

Another aspect of the ABC programs that the residents
are offered is supportive employment and housing, offered

through the Team House Program.

The Team House Program is

modeled after Fountain House that began in the 1950s.

Fountain House was the beginning of the Clubhouse Models
that are used all over this country.

Clubhouse Model

programs are different from the more traditional clinical
approaches to day treatment. Clubhouses place a heavy

emphasis on client participation, client empowerment,
building on client strengths, and maximizing client
self-determination(Jackson, Purnell, Anderson, and Sheafor,

1996).

Each clubhouse community is designed to promote

recovery from the social isolation and deprivation commonly
experienced by people with mental illness (Beard, Propst, &
Malamud, 1982).

Success rates in supportive employment differ between

10

the studies reviewed.

Fabian and Widefield(1989) found

that for one group of clients with chronic mental illness,
59% retained employment after a six month period.
and Janson(1984) stated

Anthony

previous employment was a large

factor in job retention for the mentally ill, and
Fabian(1992) found that previous employment was not a

significant factor in job retention for the mentally ill.
Results may have differed due to different sample sizes,
the length of illness, types of medications, living

:

;

arrangements and support in the community of the population
studied.

When designing the ABC program, the San Bernardino
County Department of Mental Health wanted to ensure that

cultural issues were acknowledged.

It was helpful in

knowing the cultural diverse population that was being ; ;
worked with.

The staff at the facility was required to

attend training on culturally different populations, as
well as employ staff from different cultural backgrounds

and genders.

Jue(1987), Hines and Boyd-Franklin(1982),

Pinderhughes(1982), and de Anda(1984), discussed the

importance of clinician awareness of minority cultures and

issues during therapy.
Each client who is placed in the ABC is mandated to
have a county appointed case worker.

The case worker's

offices are not located on the grounds of the facilities.
The case workers are employed for assessment and service

11

planning, service linkage, monitoring of service delivery
and advocacy.

The research On the effectiveness of case

management with the.^ m^

is mixed.

Rubin(1992)

conducted a research review to determine if past research
showed that OasewOrk Was Offective for the mentally ill•

Much Of the research in the Rubip(1992) study showed that
casework did in fact reduce the level of rehospitalization,

but did not improve the quality of life for the individual.
All residents are seen by a county employed

psychiatrist for their medication management.

The

psychiatrist is informed of the resident's behaviors by the
case managers and the facility staff.

Most of the

residents in ABC facilities are currently on some type of

medication for their illness.

Residents do have the option

to refuse their medications, but are educated through the

psychiatrist and the on grounds group conducted by the
psychiatric technicians on the benefits of their

medications to encourage them not to refuse.

In general,

people who have been judged to need medication as part of a
treatment plan and who reject this treatment have poorer
clinical outcomes and more difficulties in the course of

•
:

treatment than those patients who accept medication

(Littrell, Mainous, Karem, Coyle and Reynolds, 1994; Wyatt,
Green, & Tuma, 1997). Refusal to take prescribed medication
has been found to be a major cause of commitment and
rehospitalization(Johnson, 1998).
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At the ABC home, when a client feels that they are

ready to move or the staff feels that it is time for
discharge, a meeting is called to discuss the best possible
placement.

If the client want to go to an independent

living situation, the caseworker will help the client find
the most suitable placement in the community and make sure
all of the arrangements for follow up treatment are made.
The caseworker will continue to follow the client's case to

help promote;the best success.

/

; r >

Research Design and Method

This was a descriptive study to determine the
effectiveness of the ABC program for individuals with
chronic mental illness.

This study used case records to

construct a post hoc, single group, pre and post test
research design.

Outcomes were measured by placement prior

to entering the ABC facility compared to discharge
destination after having treatment at the ABC facility.
The study also examined if the ABC program has different

outcomes for individuals who are differently diagnosed(e.g.
do individuals with schizophrenia benefit more than

individuals with bipolar disorders from the program?).
This study was oriented towards a functionalist

theoretical orientation which was founded by Jesse Taft in
1937(Association for Advanced Training, 1989), as it is

concerned with the programs effectiveness on discharging
individuals to a lower level of care.

13

The research

questions are: 1) Does the ABC program discharge clients to
a lower level of care than placement prior to being
admitted into the program? and 2) Does the program have a
different outcome depending on diagnosis?

The hypotheses

tested in this research are: 1) Clients that go through the

ABC program will be discharged to a lower level of care

compared to their placement prior to entering the program,
and 2) Placement in the ABC program has different outcomes
for ■ different diagnoses.
Data for this study was obtained from the charts of

all the clients that have been discharged from the ABC :
program between the dates of March 1, 1994 and March 1,
1999.

Data was recorded on a Data Collection Sheet (see

Appendix B).

A Social Work Graduate student from

California State University, San Bernardino
data for this study

collected the

For the purpose of this research, no

individual subjects were contacted, all information was
collected from case records.

The individuals that were

examined for this research have been discharged from the
program and are no longer residents of the ABC home that

was examined.

Each individual in this study was given a

client number that only the researcher can trace back to a

name, in order to keep complete confidentiality.
numbers will be destroyed at end of the research.

Names and
Data

included the client's diagnosis, pre and post placement,
age, gender, number of days in ABC program, legal status,
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if client was dual diagnosed, if client went to a lower
level of care, and ethnicity.

Lower level of care was

measured by determining if the client was discharged to a
facility that was one step lower than the placement that

they came from upon entering the program.

If a client came

from independent living and returned to independent living,
they were considered going to a lower level of care due to
this being the lowest level possible.
The variables for the level of care pre and post

placement from an ABC home were measured in the form of
ordinal data (i.e. State Hospital, IMD, Ward B, jail, other
ABC, board and care, room and board, and independent

living).

The independent variables were placement in an

ABC program and diagnosis.

Diagnosis was measured in the

form of nominal data(i.e. schizophrenia, bipolar I
disorder, schizoaffective disorder, psychotic disorder and
major depression).

Information on the client's legal status(i.e. if
client is on conservatorship or not) and if they have a
dual diagnosis was nominal measurements, while age and
number of days in the ABC program are ratio variables for
measurement purpose.

Sampling

The population of interest for this study was 155

chronically mentally ill adults, that were all discharged
from an ABC program.

The sample was taken from a board and

15

care that is located in San Bernardino, California.

Two

residents were excluded from the study, because they died
while being at the facility.
Data Analysis

Quantitative analysis were used to examine the

strength of relationships between independent and dependent
variables.

All data was entered in to the SPSS+ program,

which analyzed the data using descriptive statistics.

The

variables were initially analyzed by running frequencies

and descriptive statistics bf the measures for dispersion
and central tendency.

For the tatio^.^d^

such as age and

number of days in the program, the mean and standard

de;^)'iation was thp mpst appropriate measure of central
tendency.

For nominal variables such as ethnicity,

diagnosis, legal status, and if discharged to a lower level
of care, the mode was the most appropriate measure of

central tendency.

For the ordinal variables of pre and

post placement, the mean was the most appropriate measure
of central tendency.

;

The dependent variables were tested ■ for central

tendency and distribution using the mean and standard
deviation.

Further bivariate analysis of data was,

conducted using chi square.

These analyses were used to

determine whether placement in the ABC home helped ; ^

x

individuals be discharged to a lower level of care than the

placement previous to entering the program.

16

Cross

tabulation analysis was utilized to assess correlations
between the variables of pre and post-placement and
sis/■ .

V: ,■

■ ■'i

^

^

Results-/,

^

One hundred and fifty-five chronically mentally ill
male and female adults were included in the study.

The

number of days that the individuals lived at the ABC home

ranged from one day to 1441 days, with the mean being 146.
The ages of the population ranged from 18 to 58, with the
mean age of 37.

The ethnicity of the population was

represented by following: :

62.6% Caucasian, 15.5% African

American, 1;. 3% Asian, 18 . 7% Hispanic, . 6% Native American,
and 1.3% other than the above listed.

subjects were male and 49% were female.

Fifty-one of the

The population was

diagnosed as follows, 41.9% schizophrenic, 38.7%

/

:

schizoaffective, 7.7% bipolar I, 7.1% psychotic disorder,
and 4.5% major depression.

Fifty-two point nine percent of

the sample were dual diagnosed.

Sixty percent of the

,

population was placed in the ABC home voluntarily and 40%
were either on public or private conservatorship home(see
Table 1 in Appendix C for demographics of sample) .

The

population were residents of San Bernardino and met the

criteria to be placed in a San Bernardino County Department
of Mental Health ABC.

The' study showed that individuals placed in this ABC

home did have significant improvement in their functioning

17

as indicated by going to a lower level of care(x^=13.06,
df=i, p<.OQO

Qf the populatipn Studied,, 64.5% went to a

lower level of care upon discharge, when compared to the

living arrangements prior to placement at the facility.
The study did support the hypothesis that individuals
would have a difference in treatment outcomes as seen by

diagnosis, but it was not significant difference at a .05
level.

Of the 155 cases examined, 63% of the individuals

diagnosed with schizophrenia, 67% of those with
schizoaffective, 45% of the individuals with Bipolar I, 72%
of the individuals with psychotic disorder and 86% of the
those with major depression went to a lower level of care.

The largest difference was between individuals with bipolar
I and individuals diagnosed with either major depression or
psychotic disorder(see Table 2 and Table 3 for the

;

distribution of diagnosis by pre and post placement to and

from the ABC home in Appendix D and E).
In comparing the number of days in the program to
diagnosis, there was a range from one day to 1441, with the
mean number of days being 146 for the entire population.

Individuals diagnosed with schizophrenia averaged 114 days.
Those with schizoaffective disorder averaged 175 days.
Those with bipolar I disorder averaged 113 days.

with psychotic disorder averaged 171 days.

Those

Those with

major depression averaged 193 days.
There was not a statistically significant difference

18

between groups of gender, ethnicity, legal status or if

du^ily diagnosed on whether an individual benefitted from
the ABC program as measured by going to a lower level of
care(see Table 4 in Appendix F).

Of the males, 68.4% went

to a lower level of care, whereas 60.5% of the females went

tb^^;

level.

In looking at ethnicity, 59.8% of

Gaucasians, 66.7% of African Americans, 100% of Asians, ;
75.9% Hispanics, 0% of Native Americans and 100% of other

ethnicity went to a lower level of care.

Of the clients

that entered the program voluntarily, 79.6% were discharged
hp

level of care, whereas the clients that were on

conservatorship:, 41.9% were discharged to a lower level.

Fifty-eight percent of the dually diagnosed clients were
discharged to a lower level of care, as compared to 70%
individuals that were not dually diagnosed.

Prior placement had a significant difference between
groups on whether an individual went to a lower level of

care(f=3.97, df=6, p<.05).

The significant difference was

between the groups of clients that came from Ward B, IMD,
independent living and board and care.

Seventy-three

percent of the individuals from Ward B were discharged to a
lower level of care, 61% of the individuals from an IMD
went to a lower level of care and 67% of the individuals

that came from independent living went to a lower level of
care.

Of the individuals that came from a board and care,

only 26% went to a lower level of care after treatment in

19

the program.
Discussion

This study revealed and supported the effectiveness of

the ABC system in allowing individuals with a chronic
mental illness to be treated and discharged to a lower

level of care.

The 155 people studied, 100 of went to a

lower level of care.

Of the 100 individuals, 75 went to

independent living, three went to room and board, and 20

went on to a board and care facility.

Two people in the

sample had come from and returned to independent living.
The results of this study concurred with the Mateo(1996)

study, showing the ABC program had a direct effect on the
functioning of individuals with a chronic mental illness.
Also, the findings of this study supported the findings of
Anderson, et al.(1986), Falloon, Boyd & McGill(1984) and
McFarlane(1983), in that they found that group support and
education and problem solving resulted in significant gains

in lengths of stay in the community, longer periods without

psychosis, and shorter use of in-hospital services for
individuals with schizophrenia.
the finding of Hogarty(1988).

This study also supported

Hogarty found that problem-

oriented supportive therapy involving clear identification
of tasks, roles, behavioral responses, and consequences has

been helpful in the management of chronic patients and in
preventing relapse.

The study did not support the hypothesis that there
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would be a significant differeriGe in treatment outcomes

between groups based on diagnosis.

This finding reflects

well on the treatment program, in that, it shows that

treatment is equally rewarding for all populations.

The.

study revealed that individuals with debilitating illnesses
had a higher rate of success in the program and went on to

lower levels of care more frequently(i.e. 72% psychotic
disorder & 86% major depression).

These percentages may be

high due to the,low numbers in the sample with major
depression and psychotic disorder as compared to the number
of individuals that entered the program with more

debilitating illnesses(i.e. schizophrenia, schizoaffective,
and bipolar I).

An unanticipated finding was that individuals with
less debilitating illnesses of major depression and

psychotic, disorder spent more time in the program. These
individuals mean stay of 182.5 days compared to 134 days
for individuals diagnosed with schizophrenia,
schizoaffective and bipolar I disorder.

The dually diagnosed individuals had a lower rate of

success in the program compared to individuals who were not
dually diagnosed.

Of these two groups, 58% of the dually

diagnosed went to a lower level of care, whereas, 70% of

the individuals that were not dually diagnosed went to a
lower level of care.

This finding would indicate that

individuals with more than one diagnosis(i.e. mental ill
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and substance abuse), would have more difficulty with

treatment.

The study did support the findings of

Hellerstein and Meehan(1987), Drake, et al., (1993), and

Saxon and Calsyn(1993).

They found that dually diagnosed

outpatients had lower rates of rehospitalization.

In this

study 58% compared to 42% of the dually diagnosed
individuals went to a lower level of care.

All individuals that are placed in the ABC program are

required to have a caseworker and a psychiatrist.

The

residents have a very close relationship with both the
caseworker and the psychiatrist.

The caseworker,

psychiatrist and the facility staff all emphasize the need
for medication, as well as, educating the residents on how
the medications works.

The residents can be discharged

from the program if there is a refusal to take the
medication and the treatment team views the medication as a

necessary part of the individual's treatment.

The results

of this study support the findings of Rubin(1992) who noted
that casework did reduce the level of rehospitalization.

The study further supported the findings of Littrell, et
al., (1994), Wyatt, Green, and Tuma(1997), and
Johnson(1998).

The researchers found that individuals who

have been judged to need medication, but reject this
treatment, have poor clinical outcomes.

Also those who

refused to take the medication has been found to be a major
cause of rehospitalization.
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There was no significant difference found between

groups of gender or ethnicity on whether an individual went
to a lower level of care.

This finding supports the works

of Jue(1987), Hines and Boyd-Franklin(1982),

Pinderhughes(1982), and de Anda(1984), who all stated that
there was importance of a clinician knowing cultural issues
of the clients.

The findings of this study would indicate

that the treatment facility is culturally competent and is
sensitive to both cultural and gender issues.

To support

this, the staff at the ABC program was culturally diverse.
The staff was represented by the following cultural group:

19% Hispanic, 27% Caucasian, 27% African American and 27%
Asian.

male.

Also, 54.5% of the staff was female and 45.5% was

Each staff was required at some point in his/her

employment to educate the rest of the staff on issues
related to culture.

The level of prior placement to the ABC program had a
direct effect on the level of care the individuals were

discharged to and this was an unanticipated result.

It was

found that the higher the level of care the individual was
discharged from before going to the ABC program, then the
individual would more likely to go to a lower level of

care.

For example, of the individuals who came from Ward

B, 73% were discharged to a lower level of care, 61% of the
individuals from an IMD went to a lower level of care and

67% of the individuals who came from independent living
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went to a lower level of care.

These figures are compared

to 74% of the clients who came from a board and care going,,

to a higher level of care after treatment in the program.

In explaining this r

it maybe that individuals who

caitte from a board and care only had two other places for

discharge in order for them, to be^ c

going to a

lower level of care(i.e., room and board, and independent

living).

Whereas individuals who came from IMDs and Ward

B, could either go to another ABC home, board and care,

room and board, or independent living.

The individuals who

came from independent living and returned to independent
living may have been higher functioning than the rest of
the population, but this was not tested for.
There were many limitations to this study and further
research is needed.

Information was not available on which

day treatment program the individuals attended or if they
went to a day treatment program at all.

All the individual

in the program have a choice between three different day
treatment programs and depending on which one was attended
could have had an effect on their gaining the skills to go
to a lower level of care.

Information was not collected on

which on-grounds groups the individuals attended or if they
actually went to groups.

This could have had an impact on

the results of this study.

Another limitation was the label of being dually
diagnosed.

The individuals in the study were labeled
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■

dually diagnosed most of the time, if they reported they
had ah alcohol and/or drug problem.

Only two percent of

the sample population had a formal Axis I diagnosis that
pertained to a drug and/or alcohol problem.
Diagnosis was another limitation of the study.

Many

times psychiatrists diagnosed the individuais differently.
For the purpose of this study, the individuals carried the
same diagnosis as when they were first admitted to the
facility.

All individuals were given an Axis I diagnosis

and this may have been for billing purposes.

A measure of chronicity was another limitation of this
study and the information was not available.

The length of

the mental illness would have a direct effect on whether an

individual has the capacity to go to a lower level of care.

Also a measure of severity of the mental illness would have
been helpful to this study.

No individual contact was made

with the individuals in this study, therefore this
information could not be gathered.

Further research in the

area of the ABC home should include contact with the

individuals to gather information on what they see as
beneficial to their treatment.

Implications for Social Work Practice

The following study showed how one county developed a
program to meet the needs of an at risk population.

The

program in still in its infancy and is expanding as the
needs of this population change.
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What started out as a

program for just the mentally ill, turned into a program
that looked at issues of culture and the problems of

alcohol and drug abuse within the mentally ill population.
The ABC programs did not brush these issues under the
carpet, but instead integrated them into the already
established programs.

The plight of the mentally ill population has been
going on for centuries.

Many changes have been made to

change the way of life for these individuals, but the

struggle continues.

Many individuals stricken with mental

illness continue to live in poverty, without treatment and

any type of social support system.

As the era of managed

care marches into the lives of these individuals, it is

necessary that social workers around the world keep in mind

the de-institutional movement and the negative affects that
it had on so many people.

What started out to be something

good, ended up with many lost souls on the streets of
everyone's neighborhoods.
Social workers need to continue their commitment to

the needs of the mentally ill population and always look
back to the roots of social work.

Social workers need to

continue to advocate for this population that is so often
times not able to speak up for themselves.

It is

imperative that social workers join other community
organizers in promoting economic development, including
government intervention, so that more research beneficial
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and treatment can be established for this population.
It is crucial that social workers assist in keeping

the mentally ill population at the top of the national

agenda.

With two and half million Americans being

hospitalized yearly for mental illness, this disease
effects at least one person in everyone's life.
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Appendix A
Department of Mental Health Augmented
Board and Care System(ARCS)
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Department of Mental Health
Augmented Board and Care System(ABCS)

SCOPE OF SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED(CLIENT MUST MEET CRTTERIA
IN EITHER A ORB)
A.

The population to be served(i.e., priority population) must meet appropriate criteria for
mental health services. These criteria include: 1)A diagnosis of major mental disability
v^hich includes psychotic disorders,inajor affective disorders, of a disorder that may lead
to a persistent disability such as borderline personality disorder, or; 2)The client must
receive an SSI or SSDI entitlement obtained due to a mental disorder,(exceptions to this
will be made on a case by case basis on approval from the ACSP Program manager II or
designee).
■ And-

To be included in the priority population,the client must have one of the following mental
health service histories: 1)Two prior psychiatric hospitalizations within the past 3 years;
2) One psychiatric hospitalization lasting longer than 8 days; 3) One psychiatric
hospitalization resulting from the first episode of a mentaldisorder with psychotic features;
4)Any previous stay in an IMD and/or State Hospital;5)A major functional impairment
lasting more than two (2) years, resulting in utilization of mental health services on an
intemiiittent and/or continuous basis.

^ ■ Arid ■. ■

In addition, to be included in the priority population, the client must have experienced two
(2) of the following due to a mental disability on a continuing of intermittent basis or it is
likely to occur: 1) Unemployment, sheltered employment, supportive work situation, or
a personal support system, requiring help in basic living skills such as hygiene, food
preparation, money management, or obtaining shelter.
B.

Persons who are involved in a natural disaster or emergency will be providedIMD services
on an as needed basis as follows:

1.

Adults or older adults who require, or are at risk of requiring, residential
treatment, because of a mental disorder with symptoms of psychosis, suicidality,
•. ■ ' ■orviolence.,

2.

^

Persons whb need brief residential care as a result of a natural disaster or severe

local emergency.
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Appendix B
Data Collection Sheet
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DATA COLDECTION SHEET

1. CLIENT ID#_
2, AGE>
FEMALE

JIALE;.

3. GENDER;

1. CAUCASIAN

4. ETHNICITY:

2. AFRiCAij .American
3 ,. ASIAN

;

v,

4..HISPANIC:;

.

5. NATIVE American
6. ;gther : V , V

.diagnosis(AXIS I):
;
1.: SCHIZOPHRENIC
V 2. SCHIZOAFFECTIVE

,: 3. BTPOLAR l y

4. psychotic disorder
5. MAJOR DEPRESSION

6, DUAL DIAGNOSED :■ YES.

NO

7.placement PRIOR TO ABC:

^ 1. STATE HOSPITAL
7

5.

OTHER ABC

2 . IMD

6.

BOARD AND CARE

3 . . WARD -B -0

7 .; ROOM AND BOARD
8. Independent living

; 4'. ■HAIL7r\ V-.:V ; ; ■
8. DISCHARGE DESTINATION FROM ABC:

^ 1. STATE HOSPITAL
:

2.
3.
4.

IMD
WARD B
JAIL

5
6
7
8

OTHER ABC
BOARD AND CARE

ROOM AND BOARD :

iNDEPENDENT LIVING

9. NUMBER OF DAYS IN ABC:

TO... LEGAL.':'STATU&:7;' ::.:v ': - ■
.^7 : ; . : 7 . ;:.7 7 '
1. AA)

7/7;;

2 . vPRIA^TE OR PUBLIC CONSERVATOR
11. : DISCHARGED TO LOWER LEVEL OF, CARE:
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YES

NO

Appendix C
Table 1

Demographics of Sample
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Table 1

Demographics of Sample

Diagnosis
Schizophrenia

N

Mean

65

41.9

Schizoaffective

60

38.7

Bipolar I
Psychotic Disorder
Major Depression

12

7.7

11

7.1

7

4.5

79
76

51.0
49.0

97

62.6

Gender
Male
Female

Ethnicity
Caucasian
African American
Asian

24

15.5

2

1.3

Hispanic

29

18.7

Native American
Other

1

0.6

2

1.3

18-31

50

32.3

32-45

64

41.3

46-59

41

26.5

Age

Dual

Diagnosed
Yes

82

52.9

No

73

47.1

Legal Status
Voluntary

93

60.0

62

40.0

IMD

18

11.6

Ward B

101

65.2

Jail

3

1.9

Other ABC

1

0.6

Board & Care

21

13.5

Private/Public Conservator
Prior Placement

Room Sc Board

Independent Living
Days in Program

2

1.3

9

5.8

94.8

1-480

147

481-960

6

3.9

961-1441

2

1.3

Total

n=155
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Appendix D
Table 2

Diagnosis Compared to Prior Placement
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'V''''

Table- 2 - v';,;;-'-

Diagnosis Compared to Prior Placement:

Schizo-

, phrenic
IMD /

Schizo-, /. - ;
affective
6

.

Bipolar ivv■ ^ Psychotic : ■:Major
disorder;. / depression

'1

;.i

■ , I8.';i

0 ,

Ward b

38

42

8

8' ■ ■

Jail

1

1

0

0 \

Other

1

0

0

10

6

3

; ■' . 5
; lyvv-..

ABC '

Board and
care

Room and
board

Indepen- ~

■ ■ ■'l

3

1

' ■ Q\'v/

4

: X:

dent

living

i.

Total

35

■ 1 ;yv,

Appendix E
Table 3

Diagnosis Compared to Post Placement
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Table 3

Diagnosis Compared to Post Placement

Psychotic

Major ,
depression

Schizoaffective

Bipolar I

phrenic
IMD

15

10

2

, 1

0

Ward b

6

5

3

1

1

Jail

2

1

0

0

0

Other

2

3

0

0

0

12

6

3

1

2

Rooin and
board

1

1

0

1

0

Indepen

27

33

4

7

4

0.

1

0

0

0

65

60

12

11

7

Schizo

.

,

disorder

.

ABC

Board and
care

dent .

living
State

hospital

Total

37

.

Appendix F
Table 4

Demographics of Sample That Went to
a Lower Level Of Care
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■ .Table 4; ■ ■■

Demographics of Sample That Went to
a Lower Level of Care

N

Mean

Diagnosxs

Schizophrenia
■ Schizoaffective

.41

63.1

, ; 40

66.7

5
; 8
6

41.7
72.7
85.7

. Bipolar I
Psychotic Disorder
Major Depression
Gender

Male

' .i 7 . ■

.

54

68.4

46

60.5

58
16
2

59.8
66.7
100

Hispanic

22

75.9

Native American

0

Female

Ethnicity
Caucasian
African American
Asian

■

. ■ .^^ Other

. 2.

0

100

Age

■, ■ ■ 34

68.0

37
29

57.9
70.7

49
51

59.8
69.9

■ :: .

74

79.6

Private/Public Conservator

26

41.9

18-31

i

^

32-45
46-59

Dual Diagnosed
Yes
No

Legal Status

Voluntary
Prior Placement

IMD
Ward B
Jail

7'-■. • ■

■ ■\;;
■ ■ '■ ;■;:■; . ' i'

.'■. ■ .:v;

Other ABC

74

73 .3

1

33.3

1

100

Board & Care''^ ^
Room & Board

J 6 •
1

28.6
50.0

Independent Living
Days in Program

6

66.7

93
5
2

83.3
100

1-480
481-960
961-1441

Total

n=100 .

. ;

39

63.3

'
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